press release

DHL delivers greater carbon emissions transparency


DHL Global Forwarding, Freight extends GoGreen service
portfolio with new reporting protocol and applications



Advanced analysis tools deliver detailed information on carbon
emissions sources

Bonn, 05 March, 2014: DHL Global Forwarding, Freight, the air and ocean freight
specialist within Deutsche Post DHL and one of the leading providers of road freight
services in Europe, further expands its portfolio of carbon reporting services for transports.
The company adopted the Greenhouse Gas Protocol “Product Lifecycle Accounting and
Reporting Standard” for Carbon Reports, launched a new web platform called “DHL
Carbon Dashboard 2.0” and unveiled “Quick Scan”, which measures enterprises carbon
efficiency and compares it with industry benchmarks. Besides the new standard options of
the Carbon Report and the Dashboard, there is now also an advanced version for both
available, including new reporting items and better visualization of CO2 transport data.
“We expect that the regulations for carbon reporting will further increase over the next
years. Our new GoGreen service portfolio help companies to gain emission transparency,
find options for efficiency improvements, potential cost savings and neutralize their
emission impact”, says Roger Crook, CEO DHL Global Forwarding, Freight.

The implementation of the Greenhouse Gas Protocol “Product Lifecycle Accounting and
Reporting Standard” allows DHL for including data on other greenhouse gases into the
calculations, such as methane, nitrous oxide and other pollutants. Additionally, upstream
emissions generated by the production and transport of energy and fuel are also
considered now.

At the core of DHL Global Forwarding, Freight’s green service portfolio is the Carbon
Dashboard 2.0, an IT application that provides customers substantial information on
emission sources from their supply chain in an effective visual format. The tool’s
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transparency allows conducting analysis on country, regional and trade lane level. The
new 2.0 version helps logistics decision makers to identify carbon emission pain points
and cost improvement areas regarding decisions on transport modes and freight density.

A part of DHL’s analytic capabilities is a new service called Quick Scan, which measures
a company’s carbon efficiency by taking pre-defined key performance indicators into
account and comparing them with industry benchmarks. The results also include an
overview of key carbon improvement areas, which allows customers to determine if they
need to implement changes to their supply chain to gain efficiency. Quick Scan is a
segment of Green Optimization, which comprises DHL’s offerings of analytical deep dives,
studies and benchmarking reports.

The overall green service portfolio now comprises a broad range of services, among them
two alternative Carbon Reports and three variants of the Carbon Dashboard (standard,
advanced, and 3rd party), which are verified by third party auditors. Moreover, DHL offers
its Green Optimization segment for studies and benchmarking reports and Climate
Neutral, which enables customers to neutralize carbon emissions via carbon credits.

– End –

You can find the press release for download as well as further information on
http://www.dpdhl.com/pressreleases
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DHL – The Logistics company for the world
DHL is the global market leader in the logistics industry and “The Logistics company for
the world”. DHL commits its expertise in international express, air and ocean freight, road
and rail transportation, contract logistics and international mail services to its customers. A
global network composed of more than 220 countries and territories and about 285,000
employees worldwide offers customers superior service quality and local knowledge to
satisfy their supply chain requirements. DHL accepts its social responsibility by supporting
environmental protection, disaster management and education.
DHL is part of Deutsche Post DHL. The Group generated revenue of more than 55 billion
euros in 2012.

For more information: www.dpdhl.com
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